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Pathogenic Huntington Alters BMP Signaling and Synaptic
Growth through Local Disruptions of Endosomal
Compartments
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Huntington’s disease (HD) is a neurodegenerative disorder caused by expansion of a polyglutamine (polyQ) stretch within the Huntingtin
(Htt) protein. Pathogenic Htt disrupts multiple neuronal processes, including gene expression, axonal trafficking, proteasome and
mitochondrial activity, and intracellular vesicle trafficking. However, the primary pathogenic mechanism and subcellular site of action
for mutant Htt are still unclear. Using a Drosophila HD model, we found that pathogenic Htt expression leads to a profound overgrowth
of synaptic connections that correlates directly with the levels of Htt at nerve terminals. Branches of the same nerve containing different
levels of Htt show distinct phenotypes, indicating that Htt acts locally to disrupt synaptic growth. The effects of pathogenic Htt on synaptic
growth arise from defective synaptic endosomal trafficking, leading to expansion of a recycling endosomal signaling compartment
containing Sorting Nexin 16 and a reduction in late endosomes containing Rab11. The disruption of endosomal compartments leads to
elevated BMP signaling within nerve terminals, driving excessive synaptic growth. Blocking aberrant signaling from endosomes or
reducing BMP activity ameliorates the severity of HD pathology and improves viability. Pathogenic Htt is present largely in a nonaggre-
gated form at synapses, indicating that cytosolic forms of the protein are likely to be the toxic species that disrupt endosomal signaling.
Our data indicate that pathogenic Htt acts locally at nerve terminals to alter trafficking between endosomal compartments, leading to
defects in synaptic structure that correlate with pathogenesis and lethality in the Drosophila HD model.
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Introduction
Huntington’s disease (HD) is an autosomal-dominant neurode-
generative disorder characterized by motor, cognitive, and emo-

tional defects. The expansion of a polyglutamine tract (polyQ)
within the Huntingtin (Htt) protein causes the disease (MacDon-
ald et al., 1993; Bates, 2005). Numerous animal models of HD
have been generated to examine how polyQ expansion leads to
neurotoxicity. A diverse set of pathologies has been identified,
including impaired vesicle trafficking and axonal transport, al-
tered proteasomal degradation, mitochondrial dysfunction, and
transcriptional dysregulation. At the molecular level, polyQ re-
peat expansion makes Htt prone to aggregation, a hallmark of the
polyQ family of aggregation disorders. However, conflicting ev-
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Significance Statement

Huntington’s disease (HD) is the most commonly inherited polyglutamine expansion disorder, but how mutant Huntingtin (Htt)
disrupts neuronal function is unclear. In particular, it is unknown within what subcellular compartment pathogenic Htt acts and
whether the pathogenesis is associated with aggregated or more soluble forms of the protein. Using a Drosophila HD model, we
find that nonaggregated pathogenic Htt acts locally at synaptic terminals to disrupt endosomal compartments, leading to aberrant
wiring defects. Genetic manipulations to increase endosomal trafficking of synaptic growth receptors from signaling endosomes
or to reduce BMP signaling reduce pathology in this HD model. These data indicate that pathogenic Htt can act locally within nerve
terminals to disrupt synaptic endosomal signaling and induce neuropathology.
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idence regarding aggregation toxicity has been reported for dif-
ferent cell types (Saudou et al., 1998; Kim et al., 1999; Kuemmerle
et al., 1999). In some cases, aggregation has neuroprotective roles,
with soluble Htt identified as the toxic species (Arrasate et al.,
2004). Indeed, several mouse (Hodgson et al., 1999) and Dro-
sophila HD models (Romero et al., 2008) show neurodegen-
eration and HD-associated phenotypes without obvious
aggregation. Despite efforts to identify the primary molecular
pathology in HD, the pathogenic role of Htt and its normal
cellular function are still uncertain.

One function for Htt that has emerged is the regulation of
endosomal and vesicle trafficking. Htt is predominantly a cy-
toplasmic protein, but can be found in membrane fractions
and on diverse vesicle compartments (DiFiglia et al., 1995).
Many Htt binding partners function in vesicle endocytosis and
trafficking, including PACSIN1, endophilin3, HIP1, and
HAP1 (Wanker et al., 1997; Modregger et al., 2002; Li and Li,
2004). HIP1 has a conserved epsin N-terminal homology do-
main that interacts with membranes. An analogous protein,
epsin, has been shown to modify membrane curvature directly
(Ford et al., 2002). Htt and HIP1 also interact directly with
�-adaptin and clathrin (Waelter et al., 2001), well known reg-
ulators of endocytosis. Together with other data, these studies
indicate that Htt and its binding partners may regulate vesicle
endocytosis and trafficking. It is currently unclear whether
pathogenic Htt alters the normal function of the protein in
vesicle trafficking and if altered membrane trafficking plays an
important role in HD pathology.

In this study, we found that pathogenic Htt alters endosomal
signaling in a Drosophila HD model. During classical receptor-
mediated endocytosis, receptors are internalized via clathrin-
dependent endocytosis and accumulate in sorting endosomes
before being recycled back to the plasma membrane or degraded
(Grant and Donaldson, 2009). Internalized receptors can trans-
mit signals while residing in early endosomal compartments and
additional trafficking to recycling endosomes or degradation is
required to turn these pathways off (Sorkin et al., 2000; Miaczyn-
ska et al., 2004). At the Drosophila neuromuscular junction
(NMJ), postsynaptic muscles release BMP ligands that drive syn-
aptic growth and maturation by binding to receptors present in
the presynaptic membrane (Harris and Littleton, 2015). Previous
studies found that BMP receptors remain active after internaliza-
tion into signaling endosomes (O’Connor-Giles et al., 2008;
Rodal et al., 2011). Genetic manipulations that disrupt exit from
signaling endosomes result in enhanced synaptic growth second-
ary to elevated BMP signaling. We find that pathogenic Htt in-
terferes with endosomal recycling, leading to accumulation of
early endosomal signaling compartments that trigger a robust
overgrowth of synaptic connections. These changes result in ele-
vated signaling from the BMP pathway. We observed enhanced
levels of synaptic phosphorylated Mad (pMad), a downstream
readout of BMP receptor activation, whereas nuclear pMad levels
were unaltered. Manipulation of the small RAB GTPases, which
regulate trafficking through endosomal compartments, indicate
that promoting receptor recycling reduces synaptic overgrowth
and lethality associated with pathogenic Htt expression. These
changes in endosomal signaling occur secondary to local effects
of pathogenic Htt at the synapse, rather than from cell-wide
defects.

Materials and Methods
Fly stocks. UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, UAS-HttQ15-mRFP, Snx16 �1,
Snx16 � 2 and UAS-Snx16-GFP were generated previously (Lee et al.,

2004; Rodal et al., 2011; Weiss et al., 2012). The UAS-Rab7 Q67L and
UAS-Rab7 T22N strains were obtained from Gregory Emery (Assaker et
al., 2010). UAS-photoactivatable GFP lines were obtained from Richard
Axel (Ruta et al., 2010). The remaining strains were obtained from the
Bloomington Stock Center. All lines were raised at 25°C. Both male and
female larvae were used unless noted.

Immunostaining and AZ counting. Wandering third-instar larvae were
dissected in Ca2�-free saline and fixed for 15 min in PBS solution with
4% paraformaldehyde. After a 1 h wash in PBST with 2% BSA and 2%
NGS, samples were incubated overnight with primary antibody at 4°C
and for 2–3 h with secondary antibodies at room temperature. Samples
were washed and mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) for anal-
ysis. For comparative analysis, larvae from different genotypes were dis-
sected and fixed together. After fixation, samples from different
genotypes were cut to specific shapes and again transferred and incu-
bated together in primary and secondary antibodies to ensure equal ex-
posure to antigens. The following antibodies were used: Alexa Fluor
647-conjugated anti-HRP at 1:500 (Jackson ImmunoResearch); mouse
anti-NC82 (BRP; RRID:AB_2314867) at 1:200 and mouse anti-Dlg
(RRID:AB_2314321) at 1:500 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank), guinea pig anti-Snx16 (gift from Avital Rodal laboratory) at 1:200;
and guinea pig anti-pMad at 1:500 (a gift from Ed Laufer, Columbia
University, NY). Species-specific Alexa Fluor-488 or Alexa Fluor-647
secondary antibody (Invitrogen RRID:AB_141882; RRID:AB_2576217;
RRID:AB_142018) was used at 1:1000. To calculate the active zone (AZ)
number, automated algorithms were created using Volocity version 3.3
software. Briefly, the software detects objects with levels of brightness �4
SDs above background within a preset radius of 0.5 �m. The total num-
ber of AZs was normalized by NMJ volume determined from the HRP-
positive channel.

Western blot. For detection of Htt levels, 10 third-instar larval brains
were homogenized in 2� Laemmli sample buffer (Bio-Rad). After ho-
mogenization and removal of cell debris by centrifugation, protein ly-
sates were analyzed by Western blotting. Then, 5 �l (1 brain) was loaded
on a 10 –15% SDS gel (Bio-Rad) and later transferred to nitrocellulose
membrane. Htt levels were detected with anti-RFP (Abcam ab65562;
RRID:AB_1142368) and anti-�-tubulin antibodies were used as a load-
ing control (� T5168; RRID:AB_477579). The primary antibody was
applied at 4°C overnight and the secondary antibody (anti-rabbit and
anti-mouse antibodies from LI-COR) for 1 h at room temperature. For
detection of Snx16 levels from adults, flies were frozen in liquid nitrogen
and heads were separated from bodies by vortexing. Ten heads were
homogenized in 50 �l of 2� Laemmli sample buffer (Bio-Rad) and 5 �l
(1 head) was loaded on a 10 –15% SDS gel (Bio-Rad). Anti-Snx16 and
anti-�-tubulin were used as primary antibodies, with anti-guinea pig and
anti-mouse antibodies (LI-Cor RRID:AB_621843; RRID:AB_10706161)
as a secondary. All antibodies were used at 1:5000.

Bouton counting and adult survivability rate determination. NMJs from
muscle 4 of segments A2–A3 were used for imaging and quantification of
bouton number. Satellite boutons in HttQ138 often consisted of multiple
long branches of small boutons �1 �m in diameter. Therefore, all bou-
tons �1 �m that were not followed by larger boutons were quantified as
satellite boutons. Statistical significance was calculated in Prism software
(GraphPad) using Student’s t tests when comparing two groups or
ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple-comparisons test when �2
groups were compared (in figures, **p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, and ***p �
0.001). Error bars in figures represent SEM. Confocal images were ob-
tained on an Axio Imager 2 from Zeiss equipped with a spinning-disk
confocal head (CSU-X1; Yokagawa) and ImagEM X2 EM-CCD camera
(Hammamatsu). Data analysis of fluorescence and NMJ volume was
performed with Volocity software (PerkinElmer). For analysis of Snx16
and Rab intensities, 3D image stacks were used. NMJ volume was de-
tected automatically by the software using the anti-HRP staining channel
as a guide. Total Rab-positive NMJ fluorescence above background level
was normalized by NMJ volume. When FYVE puncta were analyzed, a
higher-intensity threshold was used that separates brighter larger endo-
cytic structures from dimmer cytosolic component staining. Given that
the GFP-labeled Rab lines have different intensities, each dataset is shown
as a ratio of fluorescence change compared with control. For assaying
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adult survival, eight to 10 third-instar larvae of each genotype were trans-
ferred into fresh vials with food and the number of adults that eclosed was
scored. Each data point represents the survivability of eight to10 flies.

FRAP experiments and photoconversion. FRAP was used to analyze the
mobility of Htt-RFP proteins. The brightest NMJ that had fluorescence
similar to the fluorescence of HttQ138 aggregates was preselected. Using
100% excitation laser power, the axonal aggregates or an NMJ bouton
were photobleached. Only boutons in the middle of the NMJ were used.
Samples with complete bleaching of the desired region were analyzed.
Fluorescence levels during recovery are presented as a percentage from
the initial 100% fluorescence before bleaching and calculated for each
time point. For photoconversion experiments, a FRAP module was used
to initiate fluorescence conversion in a desired region. UAS-C3PA-GFP
(photoactivatable GFP or PA-GFP; Ruta et al., 2010) was expressed to-
gether with HttQ138 and one terminal bouton of the NMJ was illumi-
nated. PA-GFP exhibits low-level fluorescence when it is not activated,
but fluorescence is dramatically enhanced after photoconversion with
488 nm high-energy light. Diffusion of photoactivated PA-GFP from the
terminal bouton was followed over time to confirm the connection be-
tween individual NMJ branches.

Electron microscopy (EM). Third-instar larvae expressing HttQ138 and
HttQ15 were dissected in Ca2�-free solution and fixed in 1% glutaralde-
hyde, 4% formaldehyde, and 0.1 M sodium cacodylate for 2 h at room
temperature and then 4°C overnight. After washing in 0.1 M sodium
cacodylate and 0.1 M sucrose, samples were postfixed for 1 h in 1%
osmium tetroxide, dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol and
then acetone, and embedded in epoxy resin (Embed 812; Electron Mi-
croscopy Sciences). Thin sections (40 –50 nm) were collected on
Formvar/carbon-coated copper slot grids and contrasted with lead ci-
trate. Sections were imaged at a 49,000� magnification at 80 kV on an
electron microscope (Tecnai G2 Spirit; FEI) equipped with a charge-
coupled device camera (Advanced Microscopy Techniques). Only type
1b boutons were analyzed.

Results
Pathogenic Htt alters synaptic morphology
We previously generated a transgenic Drosophila HD model ex-
pressing a 588 aa N-terminal fragment of human Htt tagged with
mRFP and containing either a pathogenic polyQ tract of 138
repeats (HttQ138) or a nonpathogenic tract of 15 repeats
(HttQ15) (Lee et al., 2004; Weiss et al., 2012). For this study, we
used UAS lines with comparable expression levels of HttQ138
and HttQ15 (Schulte et al., 2011) driven with the pan-neuronal
Elav C155 GAL4 driver. Expression of pathogenic HttQ138 causes
strong cytoplasmic Htt aggregation in neurons of the ventral
nerve cord, including in motor neuron axons, where it accumu-
lates stochastically at synaptic terminals (Weiss et al., 2012). Dur-
ing our analysis of these lines, we observed that the morphology
of larval NMJs of HttQ138-expressing lines was severely abnor-
mal. We quantified synaptic growth at larval muscle 4 in abdom-
inal segments 2 and 3, a well studied synaptic connection
routinely used for synaptic growth analysis in Drosophila. We
found that expression of HttQ138 causes severe NMJ overgrowth
(Fig. 1A–C), accompanied by a large number of small synaptic
boutons branching off from larger boutons and interbouton
spaces. Such small boutons have been previously termed “satel-
lite” boutons (Torroja et al., 1999) and are often observed in
mutants in which endocytosis or endosomal trafficking is abnor-
mal. The excess synaptic growth in HttQ138-expressing larvae is
largely associated with these satellite boutons because they are
immunopositive for the presynaptic AZ component BRP and the
postsynaptic PSD-95 homolog, DLG. Larvae expressing HttQ15
had normal morphology, similar to control lines (Elav C155).
Quantification of the number of satellite boutons at muscle 4
showed that HttQ138-expressing larvae had 28.7 � 2.1 (n � 29,
p � 0.001) satellite boutons compared with only 3.1 � 0.8 (n �

20) in HttQ15-expressing larvae. NMJs of control larvae were
similar to HttQ15, with few satellite boutons (1.3 � 0.3, n � 18,
p � 0.05). The changes in satellite bouton number were not
accompanied by alterations in muscle area (HttQ15: 77610 �
3400 �m 2 for HttQ15, n � 9; HttQ138: 67401 � 3445 �m 2, n �
11). AZ density was also unchanged (Fig. 1D), suggesting a more
restricted defect in bouton budding as opposed to an overall
change in synaptic maturation. Previous analysis of protein ex-
pression levels using adult flies showed that HttQ15 and HttQ138
lines have similar levels of expression (Schulte et al., 2011). We
performed Western blot analysis on larvae and confirmed that
Htt levels relative to tubulin (HttQ15: 0.98 � 0.1, n � 9;
HttQ138: 1.1 � 0.1, n � 7) were also similar at the larval stage
(Fig. 1E).

Although we observed severe synaptic overgrowth in
HttQ138-expressing lines, the phenotype was not uniform across
all NMJs. Indeed, muscle 4 NMJs with mild overgrowth was as-
sociated with lower levels of HttQ138-mRFP accumulation de-
tected optically (Fig. 1F, G). Although it is unknown why
HttQ138 accumulation at nerve branches is stochastic, it may
reflect previously identified axonal transport defects that occur in
Drosophila HD models (Lee et al., 2004), leading to reduced ac-
cumulation at some synaptic terminal branches as opposed to
others. Overall, we observed a positive correlation between mean
HttQ138 fluorescence at the NMJ and the number of satellite
boutons per NMJ volume (Pearson correlation coefficient r �
0.77, R 2 � 0.59, n � 29, p � 0.001; Fig. 1H). Different axonal
branches located next to each other that accumulated distinct
levels of HttQ138 had very distinct morphology, from normal
(Fig. 1F, green arrows) to severely overgrown (Fig. 1F, red ar-
rows). These results suggest that expression of pathogenic
HttQ138 perturbs axonal branching and leads to NMJ over-
growth in a dose-dependent manner. HttQ15-expressing lines
also had a nonuniform accumulation at terminals, although the
heterogeneity for HttQ15 accumulation was less common than
observed in HttQ138 lines (Fig. 1G). However, the correlation
between HttQ15 accumulation and NMJ overgrowth was not
significant (Pearson correlation coefficient r � 0.25, R 2 � 0.06,
n � 47, p � 0.001; Fig. 1G,H). To further assay the dependence of
HttQ138 levels on synaptic growth, we analyzed overgrowth in
UAS lines that had 	50% lower expression of HttQ138 (termed
HttQ138 medium or HttQ138med; Schulte et al., 2011). Larvae
expressing lower levels of HttQ138 had milder overgrowth (9.7 �
1.0, n � 47, p � 0.01), but still significantly higher than lines
expressing nonpathogenic HttQ15 (Fig. 1B). To determine
whether differences in NMJ overgrowth between HttQ138 and
HttQ138 med were due to the different levels of Htt at the NMJ, we
normalized overgrowth rate by NMJ volume and Htt-RFP levels.
We found that both HttQ138 (4.4 � 0.7e-006, n � 17) and
HttQ138med (3.8 � 1.0e-006, n � 16) induced overgrowth pro-
portionally to the levels of Htt accumulation and significantly
different from the HttQ15 line (0.5 � 0.1e-006; n � 34; Fig. 1C).

In some cases, differential accumulation of HttQ138 was ob-
served in NMJ branches that appeared to be part of the same axon
from a single neuron, with differing severity of synaptic over-
growth observed (Fig. 1F,G). If these branches were from the
same neuron, the data would argue that synaptic overgrowth is
secondary to local synaptic alterations where pathogenic Htt ac-
cumulates, rather than from cell-wide defects such as global tran-
scriptional dysregulation. Given that it is unclear from which
cellular compartment Htt toxicity arises, it was important to es-
tablish whether synaptic growth alterations were secondary to
local processes versus global effects of pathogenic Htt. To deter-
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Figure 1. Expression of pathogenic HttQ138 induces overgrowth of NMJ synapses. A, Representative images of third instar NMJ 4 in control (Elav C155), Elav C155;UAS-HttQ15-mRFP and
Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP larvae stained with anti-HRP to label neuronal membranes. HttQ138 expression results in a robust overgrowth of smaller satellite boutons (arrowheads). B, Quanti-
fication of satellite bouton number at NMJ 4 in Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP high expression, Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP medium expression, Elav C155;UAS-HttQ15-mRFP, Elav C155;UAS-Q127,
control (Elav C155), and Elav C155;UAS-HttQ128. C, Level of synaptic overgrowth induced by HttQ138, HttQ138med, and HttQ15 normalized by NMJ volume and Htt-RFP intensity. D, Expression of
HttQ138 does not alter AZ density compared with HttQ15. E, Western blot data showing similar Htt expression levels in HttQ138 and HttQ15 larval extracts. F, NMJ 4 axon terminals expressing
HttQ138-mRFP (red) stained with anti-HRP (green). HttQ138 accumulates stochastically in different nerve branches, resulting in synaptic overgrowth in those (Figure legend continues.)
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mine whether the same axon could show distinct phenotypes
depending upon the local concentration of pathogenic Htt, we
expressed HttQ138-mRFP along with PA-GFP (Ruta et al., 2010).
At NMJs that had unequal accumulation of HttQ138 in different
axonal branches (Fig. 1I), we photoactivated GFP in a bouton of
one branch (Fig. 1G) and determined whether the PA-GFP signal
was able to diffuse to the second branch. Indeed, we were able to
observe PA-GFP signal propagation between branches with dif-
ferent HttQ138 levels (Fig. 1 I, J). Therefore, HttQ138 accumu-
lates at different levels within the same axon, where its local
presence triggers synaptic overgrowth not only at the level of the
axon, but also at the level of individual axonal branches. These
observations suggest that more global cell-wide effects such as
transcriptional dysregulation do not mediate the alterations in
synaptic connectivity because one would expect such defects to
be visible throughout the entire neuronal arbor.

Given that HD is associated with expansion of a polyQ stretch
within the Htt protein, we investigated whether expression of a
polyQ stretch alone would lead to NMJ overgrowth. We did not
observe any overgrowth in larvae expressing a polyQ127 stretch
alone (2.5 � 0.5, n � 19, p � 0.05; Fig. 1B). This was not due to
the slightly smaller polyQ region (Q127 vs Q138 in Htt) because
expression of a different Htt construct with a similar polyQ ex-
pansion length (HttQ128; Lee et al., 2004) still caused synaptic
overgrowth (11.0 � 1.4, n � 16, p � 0.01; Fig. 1B). Therefore,
synaptic overgrowth is observed after expression of pathogenic
Htt polyQ, but not with an isolated polyQ expansion, suggesting
that Htt-mediated protein interactions are likely involved with
the pathogenesis.

Synaptic HttQ138 is largely present in a nonaggregated state
Aggregation of Htt with an expanded polyQ is considered a hall-
mark of HD. Because accumulation of HttQ138 causes over-
growth at the NMJ, we investigated whether Htt at NMJs exists
predominantly in an aggregated form. HttQ138-mRFP appeared
to be diffusely present at nerve terminals, rather than in the large,
bright, immobile fluorescent puncta that are observed in axonal
aggregates that we characterized previously (Weiss et al., 2012).
To further address this question, we compared fluorescence re-
covery after photobleaching (FRAP) of HttQ138-mRFP and
HttQ15-mRFP in synaptic boutons versus large, immobile ax-
onal aggregates in HttQ138-mRFP. FRAP analysis of Htt in syn-
aptic boutons showed a robust and immediate recovery, with
continued increases in recovery during the 2 min imaging ses-
sion. Recovery was similar between HttQ15 and HttQ138 line at
most time points (Fig. 2B). In contrast, we observed no recovery
of fluorescence in axonal HttQ138 aggregates during the same

4

(Figure legend continued.) areas where HttQ138 has accumulated (red arrows). Branches
lacking HttQ138 display more normal morphology (green arrows). G, Different levels of HttQ138
and HttQ15 accumulation (red) can be observed at distinct muscle 4 NMJs, resulting in increas-
ing severity of synaptic overgrowth. H, Correlation between HttQ138 and HttQ15 expression at
NMJ 4 synapses with the severity of satellite bouton overgrowth. I, Differential accumulation of
HttQ138 can be seen at different branches of the same axon. The branch with more Htt expres-
sion (I1, red arrow) shows a more robust synaptic overgrowth phenotype compared with the
branch with less HttQ138 accumulation (I2, green arrow). J, Diffusion of PA-GFP after photoac-
tivation of the squared region of the NMJ shown in H. PA-GFP diffuses from the branch with
more HttQ138 (red arrow) to the branch with lower HttQ138 accumulation, confirming that the
branches arise from the same axon. Images were taken 1 min (left) and 5 min (right) after
photoactivation. ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple-comparisons tests was used for statistical
analysis. *p � 0.05; **p � 0.01; ***p � 0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.

Figure 2. HttQ138 accumulates at NMJ in nonaggregated form. A, Bleaching of a synaptic bouton with severe overgrowth (dotted region, top) from Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP-expressing
larvae. Fluorescence recovery was followed for 2 min in 12 s intervals, was observed within the first 12 s and continued throughout the imaging session. In contrast, bleaching of axonal aggregates
from Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP larvae (bottom, dotted area) showed no recovery of fluorescence during the 2 min imaging session. B, Quantification of fluorescence recovery in the bleached area
in synaptic boutons of HttQ138 (gray circle line) and HttQ15 (black triangle line)-expressing larvae compared with axonal aggregates (gray square line) of HttQ138-mRFP-expressing larvae. C, More
dynamic Htt-labeled puncta are also found in synaptic boutons from Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP larvae, which resemble endocytic structures that transition between steady states and active
movement.
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interval (Fig. 2A,B). The FRAP data argue that HttQ138 is highly
mobile in synaptic terminals, suggesting that it is largely found in
a nonaggregated form. Interestingly, small and actively moving
Htt puncta were also observed in some boutons (Fig. 2C), similar
to prior imaging analysis that we performed with labeled endo-
somal proteins (Rodal et al., 2011). Although these mobile struc-
tures were not present in every synaptic bouton, they were
common in both HttQ138- and HttQ15-expressing larva. These
data indicate that synaptic HttQ138 is largely found in the cyto-
plasm and on small highly mobile puncta, in contrast to the large,
immobile aggregates observed in axons.

Pathogenic Htt perturbs endosomal trafficking
Accumulation of pathogenic HttQ138 in axonal branches leads
to NMJ overgrowth with excessive satellite boutons, a phenotype
similar to that reported previously for a number of endocytosis and
vesicle trafficking mutants, including Dap160, Rab11, and Nwk
(Marie et al., 2004; Khodosh et al., 2006; O’Connor-Giles et al., 2008;
Rodal et al., 2011). Given that prior studies have implicated Htt
and Htt-binding proteins in endocytic trafficking (DiFiglia et al.,
1995; Waelter et al., 2001), we investigated whether endosomal
compartments might be perturbed after accumulation of patho-
genic HttQ138 at presynaptic terminals. Distinct endosomal
compartments can be identified by the presence of specific Rab
proteins (Zerial and McBride, 2001; Grant and Donaldson, 2009;
Jean and Kiger, 2012, 2012). Using fluorescently labeled Rabs,
we visualized endosomal compartments and examined their
changes in the presence of pathogenic HttQ138 versus HttQ15
lines. Specifically, we used GFP-labeled Rab5 and FYVE to visu-
alize early endosomal compartments, Rab11 to label recycling
endosomes, and Rab7 and Spinster (Spin) to label late endosomal
and lysosomal compartments (Ullrich et al., 1996; Bucci et al.,
2000, 2000; Nakano et al., 2001; Stein et al., 2003; Dermaut et al.,
2005). These markers were coexpressed with HttQ138 or HttQ15
using Elav C155. Rab5 labeling was slightly diminished in
HttQ138-expressing larvae (relative fluorescence intensity of
0.8 � 0.1, n � 27, p � 0.05) compared with HttQ15 (1.0 � 0.0,
n � 26) (Fig. 3A,B). FYVE-positive staining was not statistically
altered in HttQ138 boutons (0.8 � 0.1, n � 53, p � 0.05) com-
pared with HttQ15 (1.0 � 0.1, n � 54). Given that endosomal
compartments can be better visualized in live animals compared
with fixed tissue (Rodal et al., 2011), we also imaged FYVE-GFP
puncta at synaptic terminals in live dissected larvae. Prior work
indicated that FYVE-positive endosomes are associated with re-
ceptor trafficking and accumulate transferrin (Gillooly et al.,
2000). Imaging of FYVE-positive endosomes revealed that
HttQ138 induced a significant increase in staining within puncta
(1.8 � 0.3-fold increase, n � 18, p � 0.05). Analysis of the later
recycling endosomal compartment labeled by Rab11 indicated
that the recycling endosomal compartment was reduced in the
presence of HttQ138 (0.8 � 0.0, n � 50, p � 0.001; Fig. 3A,B). In
contrast, late endosomal and lysosomal compartments positive
for Rab7 and Spin were largely unaffected by HttQ138 expression
(Fig. 3A,B). Rab7 positive fluorescence distributed uniformly at
NMJs, with some rare larger components occasionally observed.
When fluorescence of these brighter puncta was quantified, we
observed that HttQ138 lines had a higher accumulation of Rab7-
positive puncta compared with controls (2.3 � 0.2-fold, n � 11,
p � 0.01; Fig. 3A,B). These findings suggest that HttQ138 expres-
sion alters compartments that participate in endosomal traf-
ficking and recycling at the synapse.

Growth factor ligand/receptor signaling complexes that regu-
late synapse expansion traffic through distinct endosomal stages.

To visualize more directly the growth factor receptor-containing
compartments, we imaged transgenic larvae expressing GFP-
tagged Sorting Nexin 16 (Snx16; Hanson and Hong, 2003; Choi
et al., 2004; Rodal et al., 2011). Snx16 regulates trafficking of BMP
and Wnt receptors in Drosophila presynaptic terminals (Hanson
and Hong, 2003), defining an early signaling endosome that is
critical for growth factor signaling. Coexpression of Snx16-GFP
and HttQ138 resulted in the abnormal accumulation of this sort-
ing endosomal compartment compared with HttQ15 (Fig.
3A,B). Overall, Snx16-GFP fluorescence levels increased 3.8 �
0.4-fold (n � 43, p � 0.001) at synaptic terminals in HttQ138
animals compared with HttQ15. The size of individual Snx16
synaptic puncta also increased from 0.1 � 0.02 �m 3 (n � 20) in
HttQ15 terminals to 0.3 � 0.1 �m 3 (n � 12, p � 0.001) in
HttQ138. To confirm the increase in the synaptic Snx16 com-
partment, we performed immunochemistry using antisera to the
protein (Rodal et al., 2011). We could barely detect Snx16-
positive staining in nonpathogenic HttQ15 lines (Fig. 3C), but
could clearly detect Snx16 in HttQ138 lines. We observed a 3.2 �
0.3-fold increase (n � 25, p � 0.001) in Snx16 immunostaining
in HttQ138 synapses compared with control HttQ15 synapses
(Fig. 3C,D). We also investigated whether Snx16 protein levels
change after HttQ138 expression. Western analysis from adult
head extracts indicated that Snx16 protein levels were not up-
regulated (HttQ15: 1.1 � 0.4, n � 3; HttQ138: 0.9 � 0.2, n � 3;
Fig. 3E), suggesting altered synaptic distribution rather than
changes in overall protein levels.

As noted above, we often observed Htt puncta in some bou-
tons (Fig. 2C). These Htt-positive puncta did not show obvious
colocalization with any of the visualized Rab-positive compart-
ments in our experiments. However, in many cases, they were
positioned next to the Snx16-labeled compartment. We hypoth-
esized that these compartments may interact transiently, which
has been observed previously for endosomal compartments con-
taining the Snx family (Merino-Trigo et al., 2004; van Weering et
al., 2010; Rodal et al., 2011). Therefore, we performed live imag-
ing of these actively moving compartments and observed multi-
ple fusion and separation events between the HttQ138-mRFP-
and Snx16-GFP-labeled compartments. Some puncta were posi-
tive for HttQ138 and Snx16 simultaneously and could be seen
actively moving together (Fig. 3I). These data indicate that Htt is
likely to interact transiently with the Snx16 early endosomal sig-
naling compartment and may alter cargo transport out of this
compartment, leading to an increase in its size and a decrease in
compartments labeled by Rab5 and Rab11.

Expression of pathogenic Htt leads to an increase in large
internal synaptic membrane compartments visualized by EM
To determine whether the expansion of the Snx16 endosomal sig-
naling compartment could be observed by transmission electron
microcopy (EM), we performed EM analysis of synaptic terminals
from larvae expressing HttQ138 or HttQ15. Synaptic boutons ex-
pressing HttQ15 were filled with uniform synaptic vesicles and
occasionally had 100 –200 nm long endocytic-like structures (Fig.
3F). In contrast, boutons expressing pathogenic HttQ138 accu-
mulated large vesicular structures and multivesicular bodies (Fig.
3F–H). Quantification of synaptic vesicular structures larger
than 100 nm in diameter revealed that HttQ138 flies had 4.4 �
1.0 (n � 18, p � 0.001) large vesicular structures per square
micrometer, whereas HttQ15 lines only had 0.4 � 0.1 (n � 21;
Fig. 3G). There was also a significant enhancement in the num-
ber of synaptic multivesicular bodies in HttQ138 (1.4 � 0.2/
�m 2, n � 18, p � 0.001) compared with HttQ15 (0.2 � 0.1/
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Figure 3. HttQ138 alter endosomal trafficking and leads to abnormal changes in a key endocytic compartments. A, Representative images of third-instar NMJ 4 showing distribution of
Elav C155-driven UAS-Snx16-GFP, UAS-Rab11-GFP, UAS-Rab5-GFP, and UAS-Rab7-GFP proteins on a background of control Elav C155;UAS-HttQ15-mRFP or pathogenic Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP
lines. Anti-HRP staining was used to visualize neuronal membranes (blue). Strong accumulation of Snx16-positive compartments was observed in (Figure legend continues.)
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�m 2, n � 21; Fig. 3H). Therefore, both immunocytochemistry
and EM indicate that pathogenic Htt disrupts endosomal traf-
ficking and leads to aberrant endosomal compartments not ob-
served after expression of nonpathogenic Htt.

Synaptic BMP signaling is enhanced by pathogenic Htt
Given the increase in Snx16 immunostaining and the accumula-
tion of large membrane compartments observed by EM, we in-
vestigated what signaling systems might be disrupted by HttQ138
that result in the overgrowth of synaptic terminals. Among the
well characterized signaling pathways required for NMJ growth
and maturation in Drosophila are the BMP and Jun-N-terminal
kinase (JNK) cascades (Collins and DiAntonio, 2007). BMP sig-
naling is crucial for normal synaptic growth and homeostasis,
with enhanced synaptic BMP signaling leading to excessive satel-
lite bouton formation (McCabe et al., 2003; Goold and Davis,
2007). The Drosophila BMP ortholog Glass bottom boat (Gbb)
binds to a heterotetrameric receptor complex containing Wishful
thinking (Wit), Thickveins (Tkv), and Saxophone (Sax). Activa-
tion of these receptors leads to increased accumulation of the
pMad transcription factor in motor neuron nuclei and synaptic
terminals (McCabe et al., 2003; Dudu et al., 2006). We used ge-
netic interaction studies to determine whether components of
this signaling pathway altered the ability of HttQ138 to induce
synaptic overgrowth. Expressing HttQ138 in the Gbb-null back-
ground ( gbb 1/gbb 2) completely suppressed NMJ overgrowth ob-
served with HttQ138 alone (Fig. 4A). The number of satellite
boutons decreased from 28.7 � 2.1 (n � 29) in HttQ138 larvae to
1.1 � 0.3 (n � 18, p � 0.001) when HttQ138 was expressed in the
Gbb-null background. Although Gbb is crucial for NMJ growth
and Gbb null mutants display synaptic undergrowth, the absence
of a single copy of the gene does not affect NMJ morphology on
its own (Nahm et al., 2010b; Kamimura et al., 2013). However,
reduction of Gbb levels in heterozygous flies (gbb 1/�) substan-
tially suppressed HttQ138-induced overgrowth (Fig. 4A,B),
indicating that BMP signaling regulates HttQ138-mediated syn-
aptic overgrowth. Because we observed elevated levels of Snx16-
positive compartments in HttQ138 flies and those compartments
were previously associated with BMP trafficking (Rodal et al.,
2011), we investigated whether downregulation of Snx16 could

suppress synaptic overgrowth after HttQ138 expression. Indeed,
we observed a strong reduction in satellite bouton number in
Snx16� 1/Snx16� 2-null mutant larvae expressing HttQ138
(11.7 � 2.1, n � 17, p � 0.001) versus HttQ138 alone (28.7 � 2.1,
n � 29) (Fig. 4B). To confirm that changes in overgrowth were
not due to reduced HttQ138 levels, we analyzed Htt-mRFP fluo-
rescence at the NMJ. HttQ138 fluorescence was unchanged for
the Snx16� 1/Snx16� 2;HttQ138 and gbb 1/�;HttQ138 lines and
increased in the gbb 1/ gbb 2;HttQ138 background (Fig. 4C). In
addition, these genotypes did not have any difference in satellite
bouton number compared with controls when tested alone with-
out HttQ138 ( gbb 1/gbb 2: 0.8 � 0.3, n � 12; gbb 1/�: 1.0 � 0.3,
n � 15; and Snx16� 1/Snx16� 2: 0.7 � 0.3, n � 15). These data
indicate that hyperactivation of the BMP signaling pathway reg-
ulated by Snx16 is a key driver of synaptic overgrowth after ex-
pression of HttQ138.

In addition to BMP signaling, the Drosophila JNK (DJNK, also
known as Basket) is a key regulator of synaptic growth. JNK level
is regulated by upstream components of a mitogen-activated
protein kinase (MAPK) cascade that includes the Wallenda
(Wnd) protein (Collins et al., 2006). To analyze the potential
function of JNK signaling in HttQ138-mediated synaptic over-
growth, we inhibited JNK activation in HttQ138 larvae by ex-
pressing a dominant-negative (DN) form of Drosophila JNK
(Bsk DN) with Elav C155. To avoid possible effects from titration of
the GAL4 driver, we compared lines expressing UAS-Bsk DN and
UAS-HttQ138 with lines expressing UAS-CD8-GFP and UAS-
HttQ138 (Fig. 4A,B). We observed no ability of JNK inhibition to
reduce synaptic overgrowth after HttQ138 expression. The num-
ber of satellite boutons was similar after HttQ138 expression in
the CD8-GFP coexpression line (23.6 � 1.6, n � 29) and the
Bsk DN coexpression line (31.3 � 3.2, n � 12, p � 0.05). To
further assay whether JNK signaling was required for synaptic
overgrowth in HttQ138 larvae, we tested whether reducing the
levels of Wnd would alter synaptic overgrowth. Larvae expressing
HttQ138 and missing one copy of Wnd had 28.7 � 2.1 (n � 29,
p � 0.05) satellite boutons, similar to HttQ138; CD8-GFP larvae,
which had 23.6 � 1.6 (n � 29). Loss of Wnd did not alter
HttQ138 fluorescence at NMJs (Fig. 4C). In addition, these geno-
types did not alter satellite bouton number on their own
(Wnd 1/�: 0.7 � 0.3 n � 14; Elav C155/Bsk DN female larvae: 3.0 �
0.4 n � 15). We conclude that HttQ138 does not alter the JNK
synaptic growth pathway.

Activation of BMP signaling leads to phosphorylation and
accumulation of pMad in motor neuron nuclei (nuclear pMad;
McCabe et al., 2003; Dudu et al., 2006) and at NMJ synapses
(synaptic pMad; Higashi-Kovtun et al., 2010; Sulkowski et al.,
2014). Using pMad-specific antibodies, we tested whether pMad
levels were increased after expression of HttQ138. No changes in
nuclear pMad were found after expression of pathogenic Htt (Fig.
4D,E). Specific pMad staining was not detected in mutants lack-
ing the BMP receptor (wit 1/wit 2), confirming the specificity of
the pMad antisera (Fig. 4D). In contrast to nuclear pMad, synap-
tic pMad fluorescence was elevated in HttQ138-expressing larvae
(1.8 � 0.2, normalized to NMJ volume in cubic micrometers, n �
44, p � 0.001) compared with HttQ15 (1.0 � 0.2, n � 45) and
BMP receptor mutants (wit 1/wit 2, 0.2 � 0.1, n � 15), in which
staining was strongly diminished (Fig. 4D,F). These findings in-
dicate that elevated BMP signaling within nerve terminals leads
to enhanced synaptic growth after HttQ138 accumulation at
synapses.

4

(Figure legend continued.) Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP/UAS-Snx16-GFP larvae. The levels
of UAS-Rab11-GFP and UAS-Rab5-GFP were reduced after expression of pathogenic UAS-
HttQ138-mRFP (Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP/UAS-Rab11-GFP, Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP/
UAS-Rab5-GFP and Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP/UAS-Rab7-GFP). B, Quantification of GFP
fluorescence with Elav C155-driven expression of UAS-FYVE-GFP, UAS-Rab5-GFP, UAS-Rab7-
GFP, UAS-spin-GFP, UAS-Rab11-GFP, and UAS-Snx16-GFP, together with UAS-HttQ15-mRFP
(filled circles) or UAS-HttQ138-mRFP (empty circles). Note the different scale (right y-axis) used
for Snx16 levels (separated by dotted line). C, Elav C155;UAS-HttQ15-mRFP and Elav C155;UAS-
HttQ138-mRFP lines were stained with anti-HRP (top) and anti-Snx16 (bottom). D, Quantifica-
tion of Snx16-positive staining. Snx16 levels were normalized to NMJ volume determined by
HRP labeling. E, Western blot analysis of Snx16 levels from head extracts of HttQ15- and
HttQ138-expressing larvae. F, Representative ultramicrographs of Elav C155;UAS-HttQ15-
mRFP- and Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP-expressing boutons. Accumulation of large vacuolar
structures (empty arrows) and multivesicular bodies (filled arrows) were observed in HttQ138-
expressing boutons. G, Quantification of large vacuolar structures that are larger than 100 nm in
diameter in HttQ15- and HttQ138-expressing larvae. H, Quantification of multivesicular bodies.
Structures with inclusion of smaller vesicles inside (white filled arrow) were counted and nor-
malized by bouton area. I, Dynamics of HttQ138 (red) and Snx16 (green) puncta in Elav C155;
UAS-HttQ138-mRFP/UAS-Snx16-GFP larval NMJ boutons imaged from single confocal planes.
The merged image is on the right, with colocalized puncta marked with a white arrow. Snx16
puncta colocalize with HttQ138 puncta and move together. Student’s t test was used for statis-
tical analysis. *p � 0.05; **p � 0.01; ***p � 0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.
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Figure 4. HttQ13Q-induced synaptic overgrowth requires BMP signaling. A, Representative images of HttQ138-dependent synaptic overgrowth in genetic backgrounds altering BMP and JNK
signaling. Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP caused severe synaptic overgrowth that was completely suppressed in Elav C155;gbb 1/gbb 2;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP and partially suppressed in Elav C155;gbb 1/�;UAS-
HttQ138-mRFP larvae. Expression of DN Bsk did not reduce HttQ138-induced overgrowth. Elav C155/UAS-Bsk DN;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP (female larvae) (Figure legend continues.)
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HttQ138 expression within motor neurons is sufficient to
induce synaptic overgrowth and lethality
The changes in endosomal compartments observed in HttQ138
larvae are associated with peripheral nervous system synapses at
the NMJ. We next investigated whether disruptions of NMJ biol-
ogy induced by HttQ138 contributed to the lethality observed
after pan-neuronal expression of HttQ138. To test this directly,
we expressed HttQ138 in motor neurons with the C164-GAL4
and OK371-GAL4 motor-neuron-restricted GAL4 drivers. Ex-
pression of HttQ138 with these drivers resulted in substantially

overgrown NMJs (Fig. 5A,B). To determine whether motor neu-
ron HttQ138 expression alone can trigger pupal lethality, we
scored the number of third-instar larvae of each genotype that
emerged as adults (Fig. 5C). Pan-neuronal expression of patho-
genic HttQ138 caused robust pupal lethality, with only a few rare
adults able to emerge from pupal cases (survival rate of 6.2 �
2.6%, n � 8). With C164-GAL4-driven HttQ138 expression,
51.6 � 3.1% (n � 8, p � 0.001) of larvae emerged as adults.
OK371-GAL4-driven expression caused stronger lethality, with
only 39.1 � 5.3% (n � 8, p � 0.01) of larvae surviving to adult-
hood (Fig. 5C).

We also examined the effects of HttQ138 expression in two
other essential neuronal populations, mushroom body neurons
(Shin and DiAntonio, 2011; Bates et al., 2014) and peripheral
sensory neurons (Song et al., 2007). In contrast to motor neu-
rons, expression of HttQ138 with the pan-mushroom body
driver OK107 did not cause lethality; all larvae produced healthy
adults with 100 � 0.0% survivability (n � 9; Fig. 5C). Likewise,
expression in multiple dendritic neurons generated larvae that
were able to survive to adults at a 97.4 � 1.7% (n � 9) rate (Fig.
5C). Similarly high levels of viability, without any obvious
changes in NMJ morphology, were observed when HttQ138 was

4

(Figure legend continued.) had overgrowth similar to Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP alone.
Strong overgrowth was still observed when the levels of Wnd were reduced 50% reduced in
Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP/wnd1 strains. B, Quantification of satellite bouton number in the
indicated genotypes. Removal of Snx16 in Elav C155;snx16 � 1/ snx16 � 2;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP
rescues HttQ138-induced synaptic overgrowth. C, Synaptic HttQ138-mRFP levels detected in
the indicated genetic backgrounds shown in B. D, Representative images showing pMad nu-
clear and NMJ immunostaining. Synaptic and nuclear pMad staining is lost in wit mutants
(wit A12/wit B12, right panel), whereas synaptic pMad is elevated in HttQ138-expressing larvae.
E, Quantification of pMad fluorescent labeling in nuclei of ventral nerve cord neurons. F, Quan-
tification of pMad labeling at the NMJ. ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple-comparisons test
was used for statistical analysis. *p � 0.05; **p � 0.01; ***p � 0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.

Figure 5. Pathology induced by motor neuron HttQ138 expression. Expression of HttQ138 in motor neurons causes overgrowth similar to that observed after pan-neuronal expression.
A, Representative images of muscle 4 NMJ overgrowth in Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, C164-GAL4;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, OK371;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, Mef2-GAL4;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, and Elav C155;
UAS-HttQ15-mRFP larvae. B, Quantification of satellite bouton number for each genotype. C, Quantification of the percentage of third-instar larval survival to adulthood for Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-
mRFP, C164-GAL4;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, OK371;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, Mef2-GAL4;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, Elav C155;UAS-HttQ15-mRFP, MD-GAL4;UAS-HttQ138-mRFP, and OK107-GAL4;UAS-HttQ138-
mRFP. ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple-comparisons test was used for statistical analysis. *p � 0.05; **p � 0.01; ***p � 0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.
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expressed postsynaptically, using the Mef2-Gal4 muscle driver
(Fig. 5B,C). Although we do not exclude roles for other cell pop-
ulations in HttQ138 pathology, HttQ138-induced changes in
motor neurons are sufficient to induce synaptic overgrowth and
contribute to lethality, identifying this cell population as being
critically sensitive to pathogenic Htt expression in the Drosophila
HD model.

Manipulation of the Snx16 endosomal compartment results
in alterations in synaptic growth
Based on the disruptions of endosomal compartments and BMP
signaling, we hypothesized that the NMJ overgrowth in HttQ138-
expressing larvae was secondary to enhanced synaptic growth
signals emanating from activated receptors trapped in early en-
dosomal signaling compartments. Because the most dramatic
change observed was a robust expansion of the Snx16 endosomal
compartment, we investigated whether disruptions of Rab family
members alone would alter the size and distribution of Snx16
positive puncta. Prior studies have shown Rab5 overexpression
increases endocytic compartments in Drosophila (Grbovic et al.,
2003; Wucherpfennig et al., 2003). In contrast, overexpression of
Rab7 has been shown to enlarge late endosomal compartments
(Bucci et al., 2000), with compartment dispersion observed after
expression of DN Rab7 (Dodson et al., 2012). We overexpressed
Rab5, Rab7, and Rab11 in constitutively active (CA) or DN
forms, together with Snx16-GFP (Fig. 6A,B). As a control, we
expressed Snx16-GFP with UAS-myrRFP to account for possible
GAL4 titration. We observed that expression of Rab7CA
(Rab7 Q67L) expanded the Snx16-positive compartment (relative
fluorescence normalized to NMJ volume was 4.2 � 0.5, n � 20,
p � 0.001 vs control Snx16-GFP; myrRFP larvae, 1.0 � 0.1, n �
32). Overexpressing Rab7DN (Rab7 T22N) caused a substantial
reduction in the Snx16-positive compartment (0.2 � 0.0, n � 50,
p � 0.01), whereas expression of Rab11CA (Rab11 Q70L) led to a
mild reduction (0.4 � 0.3, n � 66, p � 0.1). Expression of
Rab11DN (Rab11 S25N) did not affect the distribution of Snx16
puncta (0.8 � 0.1, n � 28, p � 0.05), although it resulted in a
more diffuse Snx16-GFP pattern (Fig. 6A). Rab5CA (Rab5 Q88L)
expression strongly altered the formation of Snx16 puncta, with
only 1–2 enlarged puncta observed per NMJ instead of the nor-
mal pattern of multiple puncta distributed along the synaptic
arbor (relative fluorescence intensity was 0.2 � 0.0, n � 30, p �
0.05; Fig. 6A,B). Expression of Rab5DN (Rab5 S43N) together
with Snx16-GFP caused early larval lethality and was excluded
from analysis. These findings indicate that the Snx16 endosomal
compartment is sensitive to changes in multiple routes of endo-
cytic trafficking after disruption of synaptic Rab proteins.

HttQ138 induced toxicity can be modified by Rab proteins
that alter the Snx16 compartment
As noted above, the size and distribution of the Snx16-positive com-
partment can be altered by expression of CA or DN Rabs. To deter-
mine whether manipulations of the Snx16 compartment by Rabs
might interact synergistically with pathogenic HttQ138 to alter NMJ
overgrowth and larval viability, we expressed CA and DN versions of
Rab5, Rab7, and Rab11 with HttQ138. For these genetic interaction
experiments, we took advantage of a lower-expressing HttQ138-
mRFP line (HttQ138med) to avoid saturation of the overgrowth
pathway. As a control for GAL4 titration, we used animals expressing
UAS-myrRFP together with HttQ138med for comparisons. ElavC155;
UAS-HttQ138-mRFPmed;UAS-myrRFP larvae displayed mild NMJ
overgrowth (11.0 � 1.3, n � 32; Fig. 6C,E) and were partially viable
to adulthood (58.0 � 4.7% third-instar larvae surviving to adults,

n � 10; Fig. 6F). Expression of Rab5CA, Rab7DN, and Rab11CA
caused a downregulation of the Snx16 compartment, as noted above
(Fig. 6A,B). Expression of Rab7DN or Rab11CA with HttQ138med

caused a suppression of HttQ138-induced synaptic overgrowth
(HttQ138med;Rab7DN � 3.7 � 0.4 satellite boutons, n � 53, p �
0.001; HttQ138med;Rab11CA � 6.4 � 0.5, n � 31, p � 0.05; Fig.
6C,E). Expression of Rab5CA produced dramatic NMJ under-
growth on its own, phenotypically resembling the NMJs of gbb-null
mutants that lack BMP signaling. Expression of Rab5CA was able to
suppress Htt-induced overgrowth completely (1.2 � 0.3, n � 9, p �
0.001), with the NMJ underdeveloped compared with controls.
Rab5CA-expressing larvae were lethal at late larval stages on their
own or when combined with HttQ138med. Lines expressing
Rab7DN and Rab11CA had 96.7 � 1.7% (n � 9) and 99.0 � 1.0%
(n � 10) survivability, respectively (Fig. 6F). Rab7DN and Rab11CA
rescued the lethality associated with HttQ138med expression alone
when coexpressed with pathogenic Htt (84.9 � 5.1%, n � 9, p �
0.001 and 72.3�2.7%, n�12, p � 0.05, respectively; Fig. 6F). These
data indicate that blocking synaptic overgrowth by reducing signal-
ing from the Snx16 compartment can rescue both the synaptic over-
growth and the lethality associated with HttQ138 expression.

In contrast to the rescue observed with manipulations of Rab
proteins that decreased the Snx16 compartment and synaptic
overgrowth, we observed the opposite effects with manipulations
that expanded the Snx16 compartment. Rab7CA expression en-
larged the Snx16 compartment (Fig. 6A,B). When expressed to-
gether with HttQ138med, Rab7CA further enhanced NMJ
overgrowth (25.3 � 2.6, n � 23, p � 0.001) compared with either
manipulation alone (Fig. 6E). Expression of Rab7CA alone is
partially viable (23 � 0.0% survival from third instar to adult, n �
12, p � 0.001), although adult escapers are unable to inflate their
wings, similar to defects observed in HttQ138med surviving
adults. Coexpression of Rab7CA with HttQ138med results in syn-
ergistic lethality (1.4 � 0.9% survival, n � 14, p � 0.001; Fig. 6E).
Expression of the different Rab5, Rab7, and Rab11 lines did not
alter HttQ138 expression or localization at synapses (Fig. 6D),
indicating that the synergistic alterations in synaptic growth and
viability are not secondary to defective HttQ138 trafficking or
expression.

These results support the hypothesis that HttQ138 promotes
synaptic growth and lethality in Drosophila by downregulating
trafficking from early endosomal signaling compartments and
upregulating local BMP signaling. To further test this model, we
altered BMP signaling directly in the HttQ138med background.
We observed similar synergistic interactions to those observed
with Rab manipulations. Expression of HttQ138med in heterozy-
gotes with a 50% reduction in Gbb or Wit resulted in suppression
of synaptic overgrowth and an increase in adult viability ( gbb1/�;
HttQ138med, 1.4 � 0.4 satellite boutons, n � 16, p � 0.001, 93.6 �
2.1% survival, n � 9, p � 0.001; Wit 1/�;HttQ138med, 1.9 � 0.4
satellite boutons, n � 23, p � 0.001, 96.0 � 0.0% survival, n � 6,
p � 0.001; Fig. 6E,F). These data indicate that enhanced BMP
signaling underlies the synaptic overgrowth and contributes to
lethality in the Drosophila HD model.

The observation that HttQ138 induced changes in the forma-
tion of Snx16-positive compartments are correlated with NMJ
overgrowth and viability suggests that Snx16 overexpression
alone might be sufficient to induce pathology in the absence of
HttQ138. Indeed, we found that expression of two copies of the
Snx16 transgene caused an increase in the number of Snx16
puncta (Fig. 6A,B). Fluorescent levels of Snx16 increased 2.7 �
0.5-fold (n � 14, p � 0.001). Although overexpression of a single
copy of Snx16 induced a mild increase in satellite bouton number
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Figure 6. Manipulations of endosomal and BMP trafficking alter Snx16 compartments and interact synergistically with HttQ138. A, Representative images showing changes in Snx16
distribution in Elav C155;UAS-Snx16-GFP/UAS-myrRFP control lines (A1) compared with manipulations of the indicated Rab proteins (A2: Elav C155;UAS-Rab7DN;UAS-Snx16-GFP, A3: Elav C155;UAS-
Snx16-GFP/UAS-Rab11CA, A4: Elav C155;UAS-Snx16-GFP/UAS-Rab5CA, A5: Elav C155;UAS-Snx16-GFP/UAS-Snx16-GFP, A6: Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-RFPmed/�; (Figure legend continues.)
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(5.5 � 0.4, n � 31), expression of 2 copies of Snx16 induced
pronounced overgrowth of satellite boutons (16.1 � 1.9, n � 14).
This overgrowth was slightly higher (p � 0.01) than that ob-
served in the HttQ138 med line (Fig. 6A,E). Although Drosophila
expressing a single copy of Snx16 are fully viable, with a 100 �
0.0% survival rate (n � 9), expression of 2 copies of the Snx16
transgene caused complete adult lethality (Fig. 6F). These data
indicate that Snx16 levels are crucial for controlling normal NMJ
overgrowth and that upregulation of the protein can perturb
endosomal signaling and induce lethality.

Discussion
In this study, we found that synaptic pathology and lethality are
linked to Htt-mediated perturbation of endosomal compart-
ments in a Drosophila HD model. Pathogenic Htt accumulation
at nerve terminals results in expansion of an early endosomal
synaptic signaling compartment and leads to enhanced BMP sig-
naling and synaptic overgrowth. Synaptic HttQ138 is present
largely in a nonaggregated from at the NMJ, suggesting that ab-
normal interactions mediated by soluble Htt are responsible for
the disruption of endosomal signaling. Although aggregated ver-
sions of pathogenic Htt have been found along axons and can
disrupt axonal transport (Lee et al., 2004; Weiss et al., 2012), our
data indicate that the synaptic overgrowth defect is not down-
stream of Htt aggregation. Indeed, we found that axon branches
of the same neuron that accumulate different levels of pathogenic
Htt have striking differences in synaptic morphology, ruling out
cell-wide effects as a cause of the local NMJ overgrowth. We
hypothesize that nonaggregated forms of pathogenic Htt block
the exit and subsequent termination of BMP receptor signaling
complexes locally by binding to and interfering with the activity
of key regulators of membrane trafficking present at synapses.

Multiple genetic interaction experiments indicated that Htt-
induced alterations in receptor trafficking cause pathological
changes that contribute to Drosophila pharate lethality in this HD
model. Using both immunocytochemistry and EM, we found
that HttQ138 expression results in a robust expansion in the size
and number of early synaptic signaling endosomes labeled by
Snx16. Manipulations that reduce the accumulation of the Snx16
sorting endosomal compartment reduce synaptic overgrowth
and increase survivability of HttQ138-expressing larvae, includ-
ing expression of Rab11CA and Rab7DN. Expression of Rab7CA
causes the opposite effect, enhancing synaptic growth defects and
increasing lethality induced by HttQ138. Previous work at the
Drosophila NMJ has implicated Rab11 and the Snx16-binding
protein Nwk as key mediators of sorting from early to late endo-
somes (Rodal et al., 2011). Indeed, manipulations of Rab11 func-
tion have been reported to alter pathology in other HD models
(Richards et al., 2011; Steinert et al., 2012, 2012). Rab7 is associ-

ated with late endocytic structures and lysosomes and has been
shown to be crucial for receptor trafficking to lysosomes (Bucci et
al., 2000; Miaczynska et al., 2004). Therefore, manipulations of
Rab7 may alter endosomal function through distinct mecha-
nisms involving trafficking to lysosomes.

In addition to Rab modulation of Htt-mediated pathology,
our genetic interaction studies indicate that BMP signaling
through the Gbb pathway is altered by defective endosomal traf-
fic and contributes to toxicity. Htt-mediated synaptic overgrowth
and larval lethality were alleviated by multiple factors that
downregulate BMP signaling, including reducing the levels of the
ligand Gbb, the receptor Wit, and the endosomal trafficking reg-
ulator Snx16. Although BMP signaling is a key target for dysregu-
lation, HttQ138 only results in a local accumulation of the BMP
effector pMad at synapses without changes in nuclear pMad.
Therefore, nuclear pMad signaling events are not likely to be as
strongly affected by HttQ138. Specific and local changes in syn-
aptic pMad levels at the NMJ have been reported in a number of
other Drosophila mutants, including importin-�11 (Higashi-
Kovtun et al., 2010) and Neto mutants (Sulkowski et al., 2014).
More directly related to endocytic trafficking, mutations in the
�2-adaptin subunit of the AP-2 complex also lead to increased
synaptic growth, with satellite bouton formation and altered syn-
aptic BMP signaling (Choudhury et al., 2016). Although BMP
signaling is closely linked to synaptic development and growth in
Drosophila, changes in synaptic structure have also been found in
HD patients and other mammalian HD models. Extensive den-
dritic branching with increased number and size of dendritic
spines are observed in striatal spiny neurons in HD patients (Fer-
rante et al., 1991). In addition, changes in dendrite structure and
function have been observed in many mammalian models of
neurodegenerative disorders (Herms and Dorostkar, 2016), indi-
cating that alterations in synapse formation and stability may
extend beyond the Drosophila HD model.

Although multiple mechanisms linking abnormal endosomal
trafficking of growth factors to the formation of satellite boutons
are established in Drosophila (Marie et al., 2004; O’Connor-Giles
et al., 2008; Rodal et al., 2011), the connection between NMJ
overgrowth and lethality is less clear. Although other neuronal
defects are likely present in the Drosophila HD model and may
contribute to neuropathology, our genetic interaction experi-
ments support a direct link between altered endosomal traffick-
ing and lethality. Several other Drosophila synaptic mutants that
block membrane trafficking and show synaptic overgrowth are
also lethal during larval development, often displaying locomo-
tion defects (Marie et al., 2004; Khodosh et al., 2006; Koh et al.,
2007; Sulkowski et al., 2014). In contrast, mutations in dCIP4 and
Nwk, which also have NMJ overgrowth due to elevated BMP
signaling, are viable (Nahm et al., 2010a). More studies are re-
quired to determine why certain disruptions of synaptic endo-
somal trafficking are tolerated, whereas others result in lethality.

What is the mechanism by which Htt disrupts endosomal
trafficking? Given the host of endocytic proteins that interact
with Htt, an attractive model is that either enhanced or reduced
binding to a key effector caused by polyQ expansion within Htt
leads to the pathology. Such an effector could be a protein or a
specific lipid. Pathogenic Htt has been shown to have enhanced
binding to phosphatidylinositol 3,4,5-triphosphate [PI(3,4,5)P3]
compared with wild-type Htt (Kegel et al., 2009). The levels of
PI(3,4,5)P3 are generally low in cells, but can increase rapidly
upon growth factor stimulation. Pathogenic Htt can also associ-
ate with other phospholipids not recognized by wild-type Htt
(Kegel et al., 2009), providing additional avenues for disruptions

4

(Figure legend continued.) UAS-Snx16-GFP/�, A7: Elav C155;UAS-Rab7CA/�;UAS-Snx16-
GFP/�, and A8: Elav C155;UAS-Rab11DN;UAS-Snx16-GFP). B, Quantification of Snx16-GFP flu-
orescence levels in the indicated genotypes. C, Representative images of synaptic growth in
Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-RFPmed/�;UAS-myrRFP/� controls (C1) versus Elav C155;UAS-
HttQ138-RFPmed;UAS-Rabs (C2: Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-RFPmed/UAS-Rab7DN, C3: Elav C155;
UAS-HttQ138-RFPmed/ UAS-Rab7CA, C4: Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-RFPmed/�;UAS-Rab11CA/�,
and C5: Elav C155;UAS-HttQ138-RFPmed/�;UAS-Rab5CA/�). D, Quantification of UAS-
HttQ138-mRFPmed intensity from the genotypes shown in C. E, Quantification of satellite bou-
ton number in the indicated genotypes from Elav C155-driven expression of the indicated
transgenes. F, Quantification of the percentage of third-instar larvae surviving to adults in the
indicated genotypes as above. ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple-comparisons test was used
for statistical analysis. *p � 0.05; **p � 0.01; ***p � 0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.
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in endosomal trafficking that require unique lipid signatures to
regulate the flow of cargo. Indeed, Htt is recruited to the cell
surface upon growth-factor-dependent increases in the phospho-
lipids PI(3,4)P2 and PI(3,4,5)P3 (Kegel et al., 2009).

In terms of protein targets, a number of studies have shown
that polyQ-expanded Htt interacts with many of the same pro-
teins as wild-type Htt, but with distinct affinities (Harjes and
Wanker, 2003; Kegel et al., 2009). For example, many Htt-
interacting partners that contain SH3 domains bind more tightly
to mutant Htt (Li and Li, 2004). Htt also interacts with the epi-
dermal growth factor receptor Grb2 and its intracellular partner
RasGap and these associations are regulated by epidermal growth
factor stimulation (Liu et al., 1997). Therefore, Htt could have
more direct interaction with signaling receptors themselves that
alter trafficking. Htt has also been shown to regulate other steps in
membrane trafficking, including macroautophagy (Rui et al.,
2015) and early endosomal trafficking during cellular stress
(Nath et al., 2015). These activities represent additional avenues
for mutant Htt to block trafficking by altering the activity of
wild-type Htt interactions normally required for endosomal
function.

In conclusion, these data support a model whereby pathogenic
nonaggregated Htt alters early steps of receptor trafficking within the
early endosomal system, prolonging signaling from intracellular
compartments at the synapse. Abnormal endosomal function causes
changes in synaptic morphology that contribute to the lethality
caused by mutant Htt expression. Therefore, downregulation of syn-
aptic endosomal signaling might provide a promising potential ther-
apeutic target for HD pathology.
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